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could not in the garb of regulating distr1bu"tion of

newsprint, control "the growth and circulation of

newsp apers.

Howeve1', as the supreme Cour"t has emphasized
10

inn.S~av.~: "Further, being only

a right tlm/ing from the freedom or speech and expre

ssion, the libe:t'ty ot the Press in India strmds on

no higher tooting than the freedom of speech and

expression of a c1tlzan and that no pr1v1lege attaches

to the Press ., such, that 18 to say, as dis tinct from

the freedom of the citizen". Thus, the press cannot

lm~
enquire into the economics of the newspaper industry.

claiIll immunity from general tax laws or industrial
lJ)c...

laws. The governmenti can appoint a committee to

II

ThE? concepi ot Ler;1sla,"t1vo Prijileges

PrivileGes are attached to a ]ouse of a legis

lature collectively. or to the members of a t!cuse

individually, With a view to ena~ling the House to act

.----
10.
1.0<!A.

1= t.
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and discharge its high functions erfectively without

tear or f'avour, or without any h1mrance, interference

or obstruction f'rom any quarter. Legislative privileges

are deemed to be necessary to enable the Legislature

to fulfil its consti'tutional functions. Privileges

are attached not only to a house collectively but

even to individual members, the reason being that no

house can function effectively unless its members can

function eftectively and without any interterence trom

~ quarter. Privileges are conferred on a House or

Legislature so that it may vindicate its authority,

prestige and power and pxoteat its members trom any

molestation or obstruction in the perforuance of their

f'Ulctions as members of the House. Pr1v1leges of a

leeislature exist chiefly for its protection and main

tenance of its independence and dignity.

~he Const1i;utioIll-cakers appreciated the need to

confer cert..:dn privilege:.:J on the Legislatures in India.

Tha Constitution does not however exnaustively enumerate

the le3islati~'e pr1v1lege3 • The Constitution specifi

cally defines only a fm'l legislaliive privileges, but,

for the rest, it assimila.tes 'the priVileges of' the

lebisl~tl]res in India to thos enjoyed by the House

of' COr.1DnS on the date of -the co.naencemenn of the
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Constitution. rbe idea was to conter on the legis

lative bo~ses in India very wide privileges, a8 wide

as those enjoyed by the Ho use of Commons in England

Which enjoys probably the widest privileges as com

pared to any otber legislative bouse in the world.

fhe relevant provisions in the Constitution

def1n11~ legislative privileges are ~rts. 105 and 194.

Art. 105 relates to Parlliillent while Art. 194 relates

to tbe Sta~e Leg1s1atu;res. :aoth ~1"'es9 provisions are

couched practically in similar l~nguaee, and, there

rore, any discussion on Al!t. 105 will apply mutatis

mutandis to A,Tt. 194. Art. 105 as it stood prior to

-the 42nd Const1"\iutiona! Amendment ran as :Collous:

"105(1) Subject to the provisions of this
consti"liut1on wid -to the rules and stand
ing orders regulating the procedl~e of
parliament.! there shall be freedom of
speech in par11c~ent.

(2) No member of Paxliameuot shall be
liable to any proceedings in ~ court in
respect of anything said or a.D:1 vote given
ty him in Parliament or any committee
thereOf', aDd no person shall be so liable
in re3pect cf the publication by or under
the tllAthority of either House of Parlia
ment ot any report, paper, votes or
proceedings.
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(3) In c'thcr respects t the powers, pri-
vileges and 1mmam1tles ot each House ot
Paxliame.:'J.t and of the re mbers and the
committees of each IiJlJSe, shall be such
as may trom time to time be defined by
Parliament by law. and t IJllti1 so defined t
shall be those 01" the Rouse 01" Commons
01" the Parliament 01" the Un1 ted Kingdom t
and ot 1ts members and comm!ttees at
the commencement 01" this Const1t!l~ion.

(4) ~he provision of' clauses (1), (2) and
(3) Shall apply in relation to persons who
by virtue of this Constitution have the
right to speak in, and otherwise to take
par-t in the px.-oceed1ngs of, a Ho use of
Parliament or any committee thereot as they
appl~l in rela't1on to members of Parliament. 11

Clause 1 01" Art. 105 reters to the Freedom 01" speech

of a member in a House of Parliament. For a deli

berative body like a House 01" Parliament, treedom

01" speech Within the House is ot U"~most importance.

A tUll and tree debate is of the essence of parlia

mentary democracy. necuase of this reason, ,.::.:t.105(l)

guarantees freedom of speech 'to mcnbena in a Ho use.

However, "chis privilege is not directly relev~t to

the issue of the Freedom of the press, ·thot=,~h as
11

~ll be seen l~ter, tr~s pr1v11e~e has given rise to

---.--
11. Art. 106(3) ts dr~tted verJ closely on the

model of S.49 of tho Austrd11an Constitution
wb1ch nuns as ~ "i£he ii.~ pO'~vers, privileges
and immunities of the Senate and of the Bouse
of 'Fepresentatives and of the members and the
committees of each House, shall be secb as are
declared by Parl1~uncnt, and until declared shall
be those of the Commons Ho use of Parlia~nt of
theJni ted Kingdom and of 1ts members and commi
ttees, at the esta~llShment of the Commonwealth."

11. .ntra );38C .IV.
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two other privileges of the House, viz., to hold

a aeeting of the House in camera and thus exclude

strangers from listening to the debates in the

House and prohib1ting the publication of the debates

and proceediDgl held w1thin the Ho use.

01. 2 of Art. 105 confers an immunity on

mei4bers vf a [0 use of Parliument as well as on the

publications made under the authority of the House

trom any legal proceediwjs. This privilege also i8

not ui:t'ectly relevant "GO the issue of the freedoll

of the press. To explain the true scope ot these

two clQuses r~rereu~e ~w.y be made to the Supreme

Court case{aPt. Jatlsh CJJand ra Ghosh v. llari Sadhan

ljykhcrjee. A taemben of "i>he l1est Beng ak Legislative

Assembly gave notice of' his intention to ask certain

41lestions in the AS:3Gl.Jlbly. These '-!uestions were

disallowed by the spe~:er. Nevertheless, the member

pllblished the quea tions disallowed in a local journal

called Janamat. A government servant tiled a com

plaint (under SSe 500 and 501 ot the I.p.e.) against

the member as well as the editor, printer and

publisher of the journal that the member concerned bad

..------
12. A.I.? 1961 s.e. 613.
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published ralse and scandalous imputations against

him with a view to harm his reputation.i:be member

concerned then moved the High Court under Art. 226

and the matter ultimately came before the Supreme Court

by way of special leave. ~he court ruled that the

said publication did not tall within ttIJ scope or cl. 2

of Art. 194 as it was not under. the authority of the

House no~ it was "anyth1:L:.g said or vote given" by

a member of the ~ssembly. lmoullity of a member or a

House for speeehe s made by him in the House does not

extend -'00 publication ·thereof b~· him out,3ide Parlia.

ment , A memoer of the EOiJ~e has an absolute privilege

in reS pee t vf wha"i, ne SL1.y::" wi t;h111 the House but has

only a 'iualified p:,,~vilegQ in hlfJ r avoua even in res-

pect of '),'tat he S<lJS h:lLWclf 1nt.he House if he

causes the S<:.WJU "iic be pUbll.:>lled in tho public press.

It 1~ cl~use (3) uf 1~~. 105 as well as of

Art. 194 which io crucial fur OlU' ~resC:)nt purposes.
A-;t. ,o~C:3»

~ el.au~ bayS tllQ'; a. HOJse 'U.(;;J enjoy such privileges

as m<q be defilled by Furlia:aen-t by law am until

so defined "iihe privileges avuilQble -iio & House or

parliumeut shall be ·lihose as of the I!ou3e of Commons

of -liOO .J~'i tiah P<..u:11aL1ulJ:;; at ·vL10 COmCli311C ament or the
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of the Constitution. As Parliament has passed no

law so far according to Art. 105(3), a Ho use of

Parliament would enjoy the same privileges as were

enjoyed by the Br1 t1sh House ot Commons on the 26th

January, 1950. Thus, the legislat1ve privileges whiCh

by and large aftect the press are the ones Which are

cla1Dled by a House in India under Art. 105(3) or A-6t.

194(3). 'fherefore, Whenever a ,aestion arises whe

ther anr privilege ot a legislative house has been

infringed by a newspaper, invariably it becomes nece

sSary' to make a reterence to the position obtaining in

England, Whether any such privilege is available to

the House ot Commons? If so, then it would be avail

able to a House in India as well.

In 1976, Parliament enacted the 42nd Amendment

and thus Art. 105(3) underwent a change. It -new -t,,<2.'l\.

~~~ as followsl

"(3) In other respects, the powers pri
vileges and immunities of each House ot
parliament, and of the members and the
committees of each House, shall be those
of that House, and of its members and
coDUD1ttee's a1; the commencement of B.21
of the Constitution (Forty-second Amendment)
/Ct, 1976 and as may be evolved by such
House of ~arl1ament from time to time. It
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Later, in 1978, the reference to the 42nd

APlendme nt in Art.105(S) was substituted by the 44th

Amendment by the Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment)

Act, 1978.

Art. 105(3) therefore to-d ay stands as follow8s

••• shall be sucb as may from time to time
be defined by Parliament by law, and, until
so defiuedJ shall be those of that House aId
ot its members and commi ttaes iDll1ediatelY'
before the coming into force of S.15 ot
the Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment)
Act, 1978.

This amendment came into force on June 20, 1979.

The purport of these Amendments is to drop

from the Constitution ~ reference to the House

of Commons. It was regarded as below the dignity

of a sovereign country to make references to a

foreign Parliament in its Constitution. But, in

prac tice, the s1 tuation \-lould no t change. For a

HOU8e enjoys the same privileges as it enjoyed at

the commencement of the 44th Amealment. What are

those privileges? The answer to this question can be

given only bY' reference to Art. 105 a8 it stood prior

to the 44th Amendment. Thus, again, reference has to
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be made to the privileges enjoyed by tbe Ibuse of

Commons on tbe date of commencement of the Constitu

tion. :.rhus, while, a specific reference to tbe

House of Commons in the Constitution has been done

away with, for all practical purposes, reference to

the privileges enjoyed by the House of Commons wUl

have to be made whenever an::! question arises whether

a particular privilege is avuilable to a House in

India or not. In the beginning, frequent reterences

were made to the privileges enjoyed by the House ot

commons, but as time passes, and law of legislative

priVileges becomes more or less settled in India itself,

references to House of Commons for this purpose have

become less and less frequent.

~ ether amendment in Art. 105(3) made by the

Constitution (Forty-secom) Amendment Act was that

a House can evolve its own privileges. Before this

Amendment I Parliament bad to enact a law to define
13

its privileges. The Forty-second Amendment did away
--------
13. Parl1ament haa power to enact such a law under

entry 74 of List I. Similarly, a state Legis
lature can enact such a law unaer entry 39 of
List II of the Seventb Schedule ot tbe Consti
tution.
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with the need tor legislation in the area ot legis

lative privileges. wbat was necessary was 'evolution'

ot law and not 'codification' of law in the area of

legislative privileges, be ita uouse of Parli~nt or

that of a state legislature as the phraseology of

Art.1M (3) is similar to Art.105(3). The UrD erlying

idea appeal! to be to dispense with the need to pass a

law 1f any privilege'# to beereated. A House -C<1m Ce.u.QJ

evolve its own priVileges without the concurrence of the

other House and the President as would be necessary if
"""'~a law were to be passed. so, it -u not necessary for the

two Houses to agree; nor would there be any question of

testing the law on the touchstone of fundamental rights.

The power conferred on each House was in tact too broad

in the matter of legislative pr1Vileges~QSt~~c~ieoll:n,cC.

Further, how was a privilege to be 'evolved' by

a House? By a declaration, resolution or an enac tment

or Simply by asserting a priVilege over a period of

time? How long should a House have asserted its pri

vilege bElfore it could be regarded as having been

'evolved'. This provision also enabled a House to claim

a new privilege 'W h1ch it had rx>t enjoyed hitherto.
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The position in En;land haa been that in 1704, it was

agreed that "neither House of Parliament hath any

power by any vote, or declaration to create to them

selves any ~v privilege that is not warranted by

the known lawa and customs of parliament". ThuS one

House or British Parliament alone could not create

a privilege tor itself by itself. This was a logical

position tor since neither House by itself could add

to the law, 80 neither House could by its own declara

tion create a new privilege. The amended Art. 105(3)

(&8 well as Art. 194(3» (before the 44tb Amendment)

negatived this salutary position. Before the 42nd

Amendment of the Constitution, a House could e ieate

a new privilege tor itself only by legislation by

the Legislature concerned. But the 42nd lJDendment

did away with the need for legislation for the purpose,

and lett oach :buse free to extend its privileges to

any ex~ellt 1 t wanted by its own action. Another

difti~ulty could also be envisaged fram the amended

.\rt. 105(3) or 194(3). Who was to decide Whether a

privilege had been evolved o~ not? Were the courts

to decide this question or was the word of the House

itself that the privilege had been evolved be suffi

cient and decisive of the matter? It milht also be

pertinent to mention here that in 1947, the Committee
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~
of Privileges of the House of Commons (cautioned

that Parliament has no right to extend its privileges

beyond those to whic h reeogn1 tion had already been

accorded. The reason against undue extension of

legislative privileges is that t ere 1s a dichotomy

be~ieen legislative privileges and freedoms of the

people as legislative privileges impose certain res

trictions on too people as to what ~hey can do or

cannot do. therefore, the legislature Should llOt

unduly extend the area and scope of its own priVileges.

This warn1~18 given by the Committee ot Privileges in

England is equally pertinent in India as y"ell. The

amended provision threw this caution to the winds.

There was another danger. ihe privileges of the two

Houses of Parliament could differ as the Houses could

evolve their priVileges on different lines. Art.105(3)

or 194(3) as it .merged atter the Forty-Second Amend

ment suffered from many pit-falls. Happily these

constitutional provisions have DOW been again amended

by the Constitution (Forty.fourth) Amendment Jet. Again

the position prior to the 42nd has been restored in

this respect. Again, it has become necessary to legis

late to define privileges of a House.

The most potent weapon in the hands of a

bouse of legislature to enforce its privileges is
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f.
the power to punish for its cont~p or tor

'breach at privilege'. A House can puniSh any

one, whether a member or an outsider, for its

contempt or breach of privilege. In England, this

power of tbe House of Commons has been aptly des

cribed as the 'keystone of parliamentary privilege",

as the House can use this power to protect its

privileges, punish their violation, and vindicate its

own authority and dignity. The difficulty here is

that the power of the House to puniSh for 1 ts contempt

1s a very vague and flex1ble power. The grounds

on which a l)erson can be held guilty of contempt of

a House are really vague, uncertain and indefinite,

and have not been 8pec1f1ad anywhere. The scope of

the phrase 'con1;ampt of the House' is rather flexible

and broad and covers a varlety of sltuations when
14

the House can take &C"t1on.

Generally speaking, con"tempt of a HO!..1se is

committed When any act or omisslon impedes or obstructs

a House in the discharge of its functiOns, or which

obstructs or impedes any ~mber or the officer of the-_........
14. Soma of tb3se grounds insofar as relevant

to newspapers are mentioned in Sec.IV. !nfra.
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Hoase in the discharge or his duties, or which has

a tendency directly or indirectly to p~duce such

results..rhere is no closed category ot classes ot

oftences which may be regarded as consti tuting

contempt ot the House. New situat10ns may emerge

which the House may regard as constituting 1ts contempt.

fhe right at a House to punish for 1ts contempt 1s

analogoUS to the r1ght at the superior courts to
15

pUD1sh tor their contempt. In fact, 1n the early

days in England, the pow~ ot Parl1ament to punish

for its contempt was justified on tb:t analogy of the
a

mediaeval concept of Parliament being the highest court.

in the land.
1b

Now a days, however, the phrase "breach of

privilege" is alao in vogue. '.f:bis phrase is much more

nex1ble and broade.r than the concept ot the "con.

tempt of a !iouse". ;.rne phrase 'breach of privilege'

takes in not Only a situation when a recognised and

-------
15. Art.1?9 declares that the Supreme Court is a court

of record and has all the powers of BOO h a court
inclUding the power to puni.ah for its contempt.
Similarly, Art. 215 declares a Hi;h Court as a
co~rt of record haVing power to punish for its
cOili;empt. ~here is a 300d deal of ease-law on
these ~~o constitutional proVisions ~xpla1n1ng

as -i:.o What constitutaa ''Con"tempt ot Court" I see,
,Tain, ,Indian Constitutional Law,U5,189(1978).

16. liThe first point that must be made is tbat the
~l1g11sh Parlia~ent began its history not as a
legislative or political institution but as a
court of justice". Sec~J. Enid Campbell, far11amentarl

PriVilege in Aystralia ~ (1966).
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accepted privilege of the House is infringed or dis

regarded by any indiVidual or al1tbor1ty, but also

any act or omission Which, though not a breach of a

specific privilege, yet undermines the dignity or

authority of the dOUSe or tends to obstruct the House,

or an individual member thereof, in the discharge of

the functions. 'rr)e great advantage in usil1g the term

'breach of privilege' lies 1n the fact that the House

concerned is enabled to uphold 1ts dignity and defend

1tself' against; disrespect and affronts when the offen

sive ac t10n eo ul.d no t be bro l1;ht, or could be brought

only by implication, wi thin the compass of an established

and l~cco~n1sed ;;..::ivlJc 60. i~S the Committee of Privileges

of the H0L1S0 of conmona aaaezrtcd in 1947, tte right

to punish for i-ts eontomp t 1s by no means restricted

GO the case \'lhere soma :.-\CtL<,:11 p:,.:ivilege of the House

has becu !::.Lt":rineed. lh1s gives an a<;oed dimension to

the power of the House to punish for its contempt

and breach of privilege.


